ABSTRACT The rapid popularization of multimode terminals that simultaneously run multiple services (such as browsing web pages during a video session) has brought a decent amount of attention to the network selection problem of multimode terminals. However, most network selection algorithms proposed for vertical handoff are only suitable for terminals running a single service. This paper proposes a network selection algorithm for multiservice multimode terminals in heterogeneous wireless networks. The algorithm considers user preferences, network attributes, and service characteristics. Entropy and fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP) are used to calculate the objective weights of the network attributes and the weights determined by the service characteristics, respectively. The comprehensive weights of network attributes are obtained by combining the user preferences and service priority. At the same time, different utility functions are used to calculate the utility values of the network attributes for multiservice. Finally, the simple additive weighting (SAW) method is used to synthesize the utility values and the comprehensives weights, while the most appropriate network is selected by a technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution (TOPSIS) and a threshold. The simulation results show that the proposed algorithm can accurately select the most appropriate network by considering different factors. Compared to the existing two MMT network selection algorithms, it can reduce the number of vertical handovers and obtain better user experience while satisfying user's preferences and service's requirements, thus solving the multiservice multimode terminals network selection problem.
I. INTRODUCTION
The popularity of Internet applications allows users to enjoy multiple services anytime and anywhere. However, a single network cannot meet the requirements of all services, so it is inevitable that heterogeneous wireless networks (HWNs), which overlap each other, appeared. Different radio access technologies (RATs) have different characteristics, which makes it important to choose the most appropriate network for multimode terminals (MTs). The purpose of a RAT selection algorithm is to select the most suitable RAT for incoming call(s) in a HWN [1] , [2] . MTs for next generation wireless networks (NGWNs) have the capability to support two or more different classes of calls simultaneously [2] - [4] . While
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Prakasam Periasamy. much research effort has concentrated on developing vertical handoff (VHO) decision algorithms for a single-session from an MT, not much has been reported in the literature on RAT selection for a group of handoff sessions from an MT in NGWNs [5] .
Network selection is a major component of the VHO process, and MT must connect to the network in the optimal way according to the Always Best Connected (ABC) principles. When selecting access, a number of different aspects need to be considered. One is the ABC user profile, which contains the user's personal preferences for choice of access. Another is the network characteristics (e.g., available bandwidth, cost, and operator). Other aspects are device capabilities and application requirements [6] . At present, there are many researches on network selection algorithms in HWN. These algorithms can be divided into five categories [7] : cost function based algorithms [8] , [9] , user-centered algorithms [10] , [11] , fuzzy logic and neural network based algorithms [12] , [13] , multiattribute based algorithms and context-aware algorithms [14] . Multiattribute based algorithms also include Hierarchical Analysis Process (AHP) [15] , Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) [16] , Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) [17] , ELECTRE [18] , Simple Additive Weighting (SAW) [19] , Multiplicative Exponent Weighting (MEW) and so on. All the algorithms above only consider the network selection of a single call in the HWN, but have not considered the network selection problem when the MT is running multiple services at the same time.
The problem of network selection for multiservice multimode terminals (MMTs) is still a relatively new topic. The existing works in this field only considered the MMT network selection under a single factor, such as user preferences or service requirements. This causes an overly subjective or objective choice. There is no comprehensive MMT network selection algorithm to meet both user needs and application requirements. This does not match the use of MMT. In order to solve this problem, we propose a new MMT network selection algorithm that takes into consideration user preferences, service characteristics and requirements, and network attributes to select the best network for MMT among many available networks.
In this work, we use group decision making (GDM) technology to select the best network for MMT, which takes each service from a MMT as a decision maker. In the process of network selection, the requirements of all decision makers should be considered, and a network that maximizes the interests of the entire group should be selected. The system architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . The algorithm selects the most appropriate network for MMT based on TOPSIS, Entropy, FAHP, utility function and other techniques. The weights of network attributes determined by each service's characteristics are calculated using FAHP, and the weights determined by all the services are calculated by combining with the services priorities using GDM. Entropy calculates the objective weights of the network attributes. The network attributes weights and service priority of each service specified by the user represent user's preferences, and GDM is used to obtain user-specified network attributes weights. We synthesize the weights of the three aspects above to obtain the comprehensive weights of network attributes. Then, according to the requirements of different services, use the utility functions to normalize the network attributes of each service, so as to obtain the comprehensive utility values of the network attributes for multiservice. After that, the decision matrix is constructed by SAW that synthesizes comprehensive weights and utility values. At last, use TOPSIS to calculate the scores of the networks, and the most appropriate network is finally selected based on the scores and a threshold. The main contributions of our algorithm are as follows: a) We propose a comprehensive MMT network selection algorithm, which combines multiple factors successfully and obtains more satisfactory and stable network selection. b) Consider user preferences, network attributes and service characteristics and requirements synthetically, not only avoiding users' judgments to be too subjective, but also alleviating the services' selection to be too objective. c) Use a threshold to avoid unnecessary handoff, thereby reducing the number of handoffs and avoiding unnecessary handovers to reduce ping-pong effect. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the related work of MMT network selection. Section III describes the proposed MMT network selection algorithm in detail. Simulation experiments and results analysis are shown in Section IV. Section V summarizes this paper and points out the shortcomings and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Next generation MTs are equipped with multiple network interfaces that have the capability to support multiple services [5] . Due to terminal's power limitation, we haven't consider the problem that MMT can connect multiple networks at the same time. Therefore, the network selection problem of MMT is a GDM problem, as shown in Fig. 2 . The MMT running multiple services at the same time selects the most appropriate network or handovers vertically from the current network to the optimal network. Only a few algorithms about the network selection problem of MMT in HWN have been proposed [1] - [5] , [20] - [22] .
Falowo and Chan [3] first studied the problem of making vertical handover decisions for multiple classes of services from a MMT in HWNs and proposed an algorithm. To reduce the frequency of vertical handover, Falowo and Chan [1] used a RAT preference margin which represents the metric of the target network superior to the current connected network and proposed a dynamic MMT RAT selection algorithm. In order to capture the dynamic and highly ambiguous nature of the heterogeneous wireless environment, Paul and Falowo [20] used Intuitionistic Fuzzy TOPSIS to develop a framework that selects the best network for different MMTs. Furthermore, for the sake of making a more appropriate choice between call-by-call decisions and group call decisions for multiple services in a HWN, Falowo and Taiwo [2] investigated independent call and group call RAT selection decisions for multiple services in HWNs, and proposed a multi-calls RAT selection scheme based on the consensus level among the multiple services. GDM is used when the level of consensus among multiple services allowed to access a particular RAT equal or greater than a certain threshold. Otherwise, the scheme will make independent decisions. However, only user preferences have been considered in [1] - [3] , and [20] .
Luo et al. [21] proposed a MMT network selection algorithm based on GDM in HWNs, which considers each service from the MMT as a decision-maker and obtain the synthesized weight vector of all network attributes for multiservice by AHP and GDM according to the service characteristics. Sigmoid utility function is used to normalize the network attributes, and the network selection is made according to the synthesis of weight vector and attribute utility. However, only service characteristics have been considered in this algorithm.
As for the study of dynamic factors of the MMT network selection, Falowo and Chan [4] developed an analytical model for calling dynamics of a MMT, to investigate the effect of call dynamics of RAT selection in HWN. What's 46242 VOLUME 7, 2019 more, in order to investigate the impact of dynamic criterion (i.e., terminal speed) and the degree of importance of class of call, Obayiuwa and Falowo [22] proposed a MULTIMEROA algorithm for group calls' network selection in HWN. However, these two just take user preferences into account.
In order to analyze the MMT network selection algorithms, Taiwo and Falowo [5] assessed the cross-analysis of four candidate algorithms, comparing SAW-GDM, MEW-GDM, TOPSIS-GDM and DIA-GDM four multi-criteria group decisions candidate algorithms. However, the weights are only specified by user for all algorithms.
From the reviewed works above, the disadvantages in literature are as follows: a) Existing works only considered user preferences when selecting network for MMT, such as [1] - [5] , [20] , [22] , which causing the judgment to be too subjective. b) Existing works only considered the service characteristics, such as [21] , but ignored user preferences and therefore causing a bad user experience. c) The existing solutions have shortcomings in combining with multiple factors while making network selection decision for MMT, so they cannot be considered as comprehensive MMT network selection algorithms. Therefore, we propose a hybrid MMT network selection algorithm. Unlike previous works, which only considered a single factor, our algorithm not only considers the user preferences, service characteristics, and requirements, but also takes real-time network conditions into account. What's more, we use different types of utility functions and parameters to reflect the QoS requirements of different services. In addition, a threshold is used to enable the terminal to maintain the current connection as much as possible, which reduces VHO numbers while improving user's satisfaction, meeting services' requirements, and avoiding the ping-pong effect.
III. ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTATION
This section describes the three parts of network selection for MMT in a HWN in our algorithm, namely: comprehensive weight calculation, comprehensive utility value calculation, and the most appropriate network selection.
Section III.A describes the system and algorithm model of our MMT network selection algorithm. Section III.B, III.C, and III.D describe the computation of user-specified, service-determined, and objective weights of network attributes, respectively. These three aspects determine the final comprehensive weights of network attributes together. The calculation of comprehensive utility values of network attributes is described in section III.E. Section III.F and III.G describe the network ranking and the most appropriate network selection.
A. SYSTEM AND ALGORITHM MODEL
We assume that the MMT is in the HWN environment shown in Fig. 3 . The MMT network selection problem in HWN shown in Fig. 3 indicate the userspecified and service-determined degree of priority of each service in set S t respectively. In all the above descriptions, g = 1, . . . , Y and j = 1, . . . , N . The network attributes used for decision making are bandwidth (c 1 ), delay (c 2 ), jitter (c 3 ), packet loss rate (c 4 ) and cost (c 5 ). The problem addressed in this paper is finding the most appropriate network r t i ∈ R t for admitting the set of services S t .
The process of the entire algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 . Firstly, the user specifies the network attributes weights W t,U and the service priority vector P t,U to represent the user's preferences. At the same time, the pairwise comparison matrix for each service is constructed according to the service characteristics. For example, the conversational class services have higher requirement on cost, delay and jitter, but are not sensitive to the packet loss rate within a certain range. For streaming class services, latency is not as important as bandwidth and jitter. Price and packet loss are also not very important attributes. As for interactive services, the packet loss rate has the highest priority and the latency and jitter are not very important. Use FAHP to calculate the network attribute weight vector W t,S g determined by each service. These data above are stored in the MMT along with the objective service priority vector P t,S . When making network selection decisions, MMT can use the GDM technology to calculate the user-specified weight vector W U and the service-determined weight vector W S according to the running service classes.
Secondly, MMT detects the attribute parameters of the candidate networks, constructs the network attribute matrix and normalizes it. Entropy is used to calculate the objective weight vector W O (superscript O means objective, hereinafter the same) of the network attributes. W O and the user-specified weight vector W U along with the service-determined weight vector W S are adjusted by the weight proportion parameters (i.e., α, β, and γ ) to obtain the comprehensive weights of the network attributes. Each of these parameters represents the proportion of the corresponding factor. Then, according to the network attribute matrix and the objective requirements of each service for the network attributes, the utility functions are used to calculate the utility values of the network attributes for each service. The network attributes' comprehensive utility values for multiple services are obtained by synthesizing the objective service priority vector P t,S and network attributes utility values of each service.
Finally, the weighted decision matrix is constructed according to the comprehensive weights and utility values of network attributes. TOPSIS is used to calculate the closeness of the candidate networks to idea network. And depending on the threshold δ, MMT choose to connect to the target network or maintain the current network connection.
B. CALCULATE NETWORK ATTRIBUTES WEIGHTS DETERMINED BY USER PREFERENCES
The user's preferences information for each class of service are expressed as the weights assigned to the network attributes. The user-specified weight vector for each service is W t,U g = w t,U g,j . Where w t,U g,j represents the user-specified weight of attribute c j for service s t g , and w t,U g,j can be specified as [0, 9] ten point scale, where 0 means the least important and 9 means the most important. The priority values of services specified by user are shown in Table. 1, which indicate how important the service is to the user. The user-specified service priority vector is P t,U = p t,U g . Where p t,U g represents the priority of service s t g . The specification of attributes' weights and priority of a service are done once and will always be used in selecting the network for a MMT. However, users can change these values based on their preferences.
Using the specified attributes weights and priority of each service, the algorithm can calculate the user-specified weights of network attributes for a group of services. The steps of calculating the user-specified network attributes weights for a group of services are as follows:
Step 1: Normalize the user-specified weight vector W t,U g of service s t g using (1). W t,U g represents the relative importance of the network attributes specified by user for service s t g , and it is given as:
is normalized as follows:
(1) Step 2: Normalize the user-specified service priority vector, P t,U .
Step 3: Synthesize the normalized weight vector W t,U g of network attributes for each service and the normalized service priority vector P t,U . Then obtain the user-specified weight vector W U of network attributes for a group of services by (3).
where Y is the number of running services in the MMT, p t,U g is the normalized priority value of service s t g , and w t,U g,j is the normalized weight of attribute c j for service s t g . w U j is the weight of attribute c j for a group of services specified by user.
C. USE FAHP TO CALCULATE THE SERVICE-DETERMINED NETWORK ATTRIBUTES WEIGHTS
AHP cannot express the fuzziness of preferences. To solve this problem, van Laarhoven and Pedrycz [23] applied fuzzy logic to AHP and proposed FAHP. FAHP can handle uncertainty and fuzziness between decision criteria by using fuzzy sets or fuzzy numbers. Therefore, we use FAHP to calculate the service-determined weights of network attributes. FAHP constructs a decision-making problem into different hierarchies. And the comparison of decision criteria for each layer are fuzzy numbers.
We use triangular fuzzy numbers (TFNs) to represent the fuzziness of preferences. The TFN is defined as M = (l, m, u), l ≤ m ≤ u, where l, m, u represent the lower limit value, the most favorable value and the upper limit value expressed by the decision maker respectively. The fuzzy number becomes a real number when l = m = u. The correspondence between the importance of the attributes and the TFN is shown in Table. 2. A form of TNF is defined as (4) [16] .
The calculation rules of TFNs are shown as (5), (6), and (7). Where M 1 and M 2 are two TFNs. And
The objective priority vector of the multiservice is
g is the priority of the service s t g among a group of services determined by the service characteristics. In this paper, P t,S is considered to be the same as P t,U , and their normalization methods are also the same. After normalization, the priority vector determined by services is P The six steps of calculating the service-determined network attributes weights by using FAHP are as follows:
Step 1: Construct the hierarchy of the MMT network selection problem. Fig. 4 shows the FAHP hierarchy of this decision problem.
Step 2: Construct a fuzzy comparison matrix A g (g = 1, . . . , Y ) for service s t g as shown in (8), Y is the number of services run by the MMT, and n is the number of network attributes (n = N).
where a ij = (l ij , m ij , u ij ) is the importance of attribute c i relative to attribute c j for service s t g . When i = j, a ji = 1/a ij , else a ii = (1, 1, 1 ). Step 3: Calculate the comprehensive fuzzy value S i of the attribute c i according (9) .
where,
And S i is a TNF where
Step 4: Calculate the probability V(S j ≥ S i ) that the comprehensive fuzzy value S j is larger than S i by (10). S j and S i are the comprehensive fuzzy values of the attributes c j and c i calculated from Step 3, respectively, and j = i.
Step 5: Calculate the weight value w t,S g,j of network attribute c j for service s t g . First calculate the initial weight w t,S g,j of attribute c j by (11) .
Then normalize the initial weight w t,S g,j by (12) and obtain the normalized weight w t,S g,j of attribute c j determined by service s t g to satisfy
The final network attribute weight vector
Step 6: Synthesize the network attribute weight vector W t,S g of each service and the service priority vector P t,S to get the network attribute weight vector W S determined by the running services in a MMT by (13) .
where w t,S g,j is the weight of attribute c j determined by service s t g calculate by (12) , and p t,S g is the normalized priority value of s t g . w S j is the weight of attribute c j for a group of services determined by services' characteristics.
D. USE ENTROPY TO CALCULATE THE OBJECTIVE WEIGHTS OF NETWORK ATTRIBUTES
Entropy is a measure of the disorder degree of a system. The smaller the entropy value of the criterion, the more information the criterion provides, the higher the weight of the criterion is when introduced into the weight calculation. Because there is no human-factor interference in the calculation process, entropy is often used to calculate the objective weight of decision criteria.
In this paper, we use entropy to calculate the objective weight vector W O of network attributes. The steps are as follows:
Step 1: Construct network attribute matrix M t as shown in (14) .
where M is the number of candidate networks and N is the number of network attributes used for decision making. The element m ij 
Step 3 (16) .
where k is a constant, here take 1 ln(M ) , and M is the number of rows of M t , that is, the number of candidate networks. E j is the entropy value of attribute c j . m ij is the normalized value for network r t i on attribute c j obtained by (15) . Then calculate the objective weight of attribute c j by (17) .
where w O j is the objective weight of attribute c j and N is the number of attributes.
The objective weight vector
of network attributes is finally obtained. In our algorithm, the comprehensive weights of the network attributes are determined by user preferences, network attributes and service characteristics. The userspecified weight vector W U , service-determined weight vector W S , and objective weight vector W O calculated in Sections III.B, III.C, and III.D respectively are used to calculate the final comprehensive weight vector W of network attributes by using (18) .
In (18), weight proportion parameters, i.e., α, β, and γ represent the proportion of user preferences, network attributes and service characteristics in the final comprehensive weight respectively. The proportion of each factor's weight can be adjusted with the change of α, β, and γ . On this point, we make the following discussion. a) If α = 0, then the comprehensive weights of the network attributes will not consider the user preferences. On the contrary, if α = 1, then the comprehensive weights of the network attributes will only consider user preferences, entropy and FAHP will not work. b) If β = 0, then the comprehensive weights of the network attributes will not include the objective weight, meaning that entropy will not work. If β = 1, then the objective weights of the network attributes are the final weights, meaning FAHP will not work. c) If γ = 0, then the user preferences and the network attributes will determine the comprehensive weights of the network attributes, and service characteristics will not be considered, therefore FAHP will not work. If γ = 1, then the comprehensive weights of the network attributes will be only determined by the service characteristics, meaning entropy will not work. According to the discussion above, in order to comprehensively consider multiple factors, none of the values of α, β, and γ could be 0 or 1, which means that the comprehensive weights of the network attributes are determined by the user preferences, network attributes and service characteristics together. Moreover, the weight proportion parameters (α, β, and γ ) are larger than 0 and smaller than 1, and α+β +γ = 1.
E. CALCULATE THE UTILITY VALUES OF NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR THE SERVICE BASED ON SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
Through the calculation of the above three subsections, the comprehensive weight vector W of the network attributes is obtained. Next, we need to calculate the comprehensive utility values of the network attributes that multiple services can obtain from each candidate network.
In micro-economics, utility means the ability of a good or service to satisfy a human need. An associated term is utility function which relates to the utility derived by a consumer from a good or service. Different consumers with different user preferences (tastes) will have different utility values for a same product. Thus, the individual preferences should be taken into account in the utility evaluation [24] . In a MMT, different services have different characteristics and QoS requirements. With the same candidate network, the satisfactions of different services are different. In order to reflect the requirements of different services on network attributes, we use utility functions to normalize network attributes.
Network attributes can be divided into benefit attributes and cost attributes. For benefit attribute, the larger the network attribute value is, the larger the utility value obtained, such as the bandwidth attribute used in this paper. For cost attribute, the larger the network attribute value is, the smaller the corresponding utility value is, such as delay, jitter, packet loss rate, and cost attributes used in this paper. Because different services have different QoS requirements and elasticities, this paper uses two types of utility functions to reflect this difference.
a) The sigmoid utility function is used when both upper and lower thresholds of attributes' QoS requirements exist. For benefit attribute, the utility function f (x) is defined as (19) . And the utility function g(x) of cost attribute is defined as (20) .
where a is a constant coefficient, which tune the steepness of the function, the higher a is, the steeper of the function graph is. So we use different a values to model the different elasticities and QoS requirements VOLUME 7, 2019 of services. b is the ''center'' of the utility which is defined according to the upper and lower thresholds.
b) Linear utility function and inverse proportional function are used for attributes which have only one threshold. For benefit attribute, the utility function u (x) is defined as (21) . And h (x) defined as (22) is the utility function of cost attribute.
h (x) = 1 − gx (22) Both in (21) and (22), g is a constant coefficient that may vary with different attributes. The detailed process of calculating utility values of network attributes for a group of services are as follows:
Firstly, calculate the utility values of the network attributes for each service according to the QoS requirements of the service and the network attribute matrix M t obtained by (14) . The QoS requirements, utility functions and its parameters (i.e., a, b, and g) used for attributes of each service are shown in Table. 3. Calculate and construct the network attribute utility value matrix U g for service s t g as shown in (23) .
where the normalized utility value u (g = 1, . . . , Y ) of multiple services and the objective service priority vector P t,S to obtain a comprehensive utility value matrix U = (u ij ) M ×N for a group of services by (24) .
where u ij is the comprehensive utility value of the candidate network r t i on attribute c j for multiservice. p t,S g is the normalized priority of service s t g .
F. USE TOPSIS FOR NETWORK RANKING
TOPSIS is one of the typical multi-attribute decision making methods, which is developed by Hwang and Yoon [28] originally to determine the score of a candidate. The basic idea of TOPSIS is to evaluate the Euclidean distance between the candidate solution, the positive ideal solution (PIS) and the negative ideal solution (NIS). The selected alternative has the shortest distance from the PIS and the farthest distance from the NIS. After obtaining the comprehensive weight vector W and the comprehensive utility value matrix U for a group of services, the process of calculating candidate networks' scores using TOPSIS is as follows:
Step 1: Construct the normalized decision matrix.
In this paper, the decision matrix is the comprehensive utility value matrix U obtained by (24) . Since the utility value of the attribute normalized by the utility function is between [0, 1], no further normalization is needed.
Step 2: Construct the weighted normalized decision matrix D as shown in (25) . D is obtained by synthesizing the comprehensive weight vector W obtained by (18) and the comprehensive utility value matrix U obtained by (24) .
and w j is the comprehensive weight of attribute c j obtained by (18) , and u ij is the comprehensive utility value of attribute c j for network r t i obtained by (24) .
Step 3: Determine the PIS D + and the NIS D − according to (27a) and (27b) respectively.
indicates the ideal value and the worst value of the attribute c j among all the candidate networks respectively. Since the benefit attributes and the cost attributes have been distinguished when calculating the utility value, there is no need to distinguish when determine the D + and D − .
Step (28) .
where d ij is the element of D obtained by (26) .
Step 5: Calculate the closeness of each candidate network to the PIS, SC = {sc 1 , . . . , sc i , . . . , sc M }. The score sc i of the candidate network r t i is obtained by using (29).
G. DETERMINE THE OPTIMAL NETWORK
The scores of the candidate networks calculated by TOPSIS by (29) reflect the pros and cons of the candidate networks, and the network with the highest score is the optimal network. However, switching too frequently can lead to waste of network resources, terminal energy consumption and ping-pong effect. In order to reduce unnecessary VHO caused by instantaneous changes of the network parameters, we introduce a threshold δ to reduce the number of handoffs, thereby reducing the ping-pong effect. If the MMT is in a state where no network is connected initially, the network with the highest score is selected. Otherwise, if the network has the highest score is r t i , its score is sc i , the score of the network r t j (i = j) to which MMT is currently connected is sc j . If According to the algorithm introduced above, we can analyze the time and space complexity of the proposed MMT network selection algorithm. Our algorithm combines FAHP, entropy, TOPSIS and other methods, and its time and space complexity are greater than each independent algorithm. However, the network attributes weights of each service calculated by FAHP only need to be calculated once and stored in the MMT, so the time and space complexity of the algorithm are mainly determined by entropy and TOPSIS. Its time complexity is O(N 3 ). As for its space requirement, it only needs to store the user-specified weight vectors, service-determined weight vectors, service priority vector, three weight proportion parameters, a threshold, and so on. Its space complexity is O(N 2 ). Because the value of M (number of candidate networks) and N (number of network attributes) are very small (usually not more than 10), and today's multimode terminals have higher computing and storage capabilities, the complexity of the algorithm is acceptable and it can work on MMT in real time.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we will verify and analyze our proposed MMT network selection algorithm, using MATLAB R2016a as a platform for simulation and experimentation. And the CPU of the computer we use is Intel Core i5-4570, 3.20GHZ, and the memory is 4.00GB. Consider three services from a MMT, voice (s t 1 ), video (s t 2 ) and web browsing (s t 3 ). The experimental simulation environment is shown as Fig. 3 .
It consists of four networks: UMTS (r t 1 ), LTE (r t 2 ), WLAN (r t
3 ), and WiMAX (r t 4 ). The MMT is located in the common coverage area of the four networks, indicated by the shaded part in Fig. 3 .
We evaluate our algorithm from three aspects. 1) We simulate the procedure of our MMT network selection algorithm at a specific time point T. 2) We simulate multiple network selections in different service priority scenes. 3) Compare our algorithm with the existing two MMT network selection algorithms in the dynamic simulation environment, to display the superiorities of our algorithm.
A. DETERMINATION OF THE WEIGHT PROPORTION PARAMETERS VALUES
In our algorithm, the values of the weight proportion parameters (i.e., α, β, and γ ) are static and set by the network operator. The operator can set the same parameters values for all MMTs in a HWN, or set different parameters values for each MMT. The operator sets and adjusts these values according to policies or protocols. For comprehensive consideration, α, β, and γ cannot be 0 or 1 and are bigger than 0 and smaller than 1, and α + β + γ = 1 as we discussed above. In this paper, the weight proportion parameters values of all MMTs are the same.
In order to determine more appropriate weight proportion parameters values combination, we design seven parameters combinations as shown in Table. 4. For each parameters combination, the MMT network selection is simulated for 1000 MMTs that run three services (i.e., s t 1 , s t 2 and s t 3 ). The values of network attributes for candidate networks are obtained randomly according to the range shown in Table. 5. The user-specified weights of attributes are randomly obtained in the range [0, 9] , and P t,U = P t,S = {3, 3, 3}. weights calculated by FAHP. The ''gain'' obtained from the most appropriate network is defined by (30), and the average gain of the 1000 MMTs for each parameters combination is shown in Table. 4. From Table. 4 we can see that the parameters combination 3 can obtain the maximum average gain. So in this paper, we set α = 0.2, β = 0.5, γ = 0.3 to obtain the maximum gain.
where i represents the sort of the most appropriate network r t i which is selected, N is the number of attributes, u ij is the comprehensive utility value of attribute c j for multiservice obtained by (24) , w j is the comprehensive weight of attribute c j obtained by (18) .
B. NETWORK SELECTION AT TIME POINT T
This section illustrates the network selection process of our proposed algorithm at a certain time point T to verify the correctness and rationality of our algorithm by selecting the most appropriate network from multiple candidate networks. The MMT runs three services: voice, video, and web at the same time, with the state in which no network is connected initially. First calculate the comprehensive weights of network attributes composed by user-specified weight W U , service-determined weight W S , and the objective weight W O .
Step 1: Calculate the user-specified weight vector W U of multiservice. The user specifies the network attributes weights and services priorities of different services as follows: Obtain the weight vector of the network attributes specified by the user using (3). Step 2: Use FAHP to calculate the weight vector W S of network attributes determined by the services. Table. 6-8 show the fuzzy comparison matrices for each class of service and the corresponding network attributes weights calculated by FAHP.
The service priority vector P t,S = {3, 3, 3}. Synthesize the normalized priority vector P t,S and the network attribute weight vectors determined by each service, the network attributes weights determined by multiservice are obtained by (13) . Step 3: Calculate the objective weight W O of the network attributes using entropy. Table. 9 shows the attributes' values of the candidate networks randomly obtained at time point T according to Table. 5.
First construct and normalize the network attributes matrix by using (15) . Then we should calculate the comprehensive utility values of the network attributes for multiservice.
Step 5: Calculate the utility values of the network attributes for each service. The utility functions and corresponding parameters of each service are shown in Table. 3. Table. 10-12 show the utility values of the network attributes for each service. The comprehensive utility value matrix U for multiservice is obtained by using (24) . Step 6: At last, use TOPSIS to calculate candidate networks' scores and select the most appropriate network. The weighted decision matrix D is constructed according to (26) . Then, using TOPSIS, the score of each candidate network is calculated by using (27) , (28) , and (29), SC = [0.7368 0.6091 0.4144 0.5522], i.e., r t 1 > r t 2 > r t 4 > r t 3 , so the optimal network selected is UMTS.
From the experimental result we can see that although the bandwidth of UMTS is smaller than that of the other three networks, it is still selected as the optimal network. This is because the jitter and delay attributes of LTE, WLAN, and WiMAX are much higher than UMTS, they are not suitable for real-time services such as voice and video. As for the WLAN network, since it has the largest bandwidth and the lowest cost and suitable packet loss rate for interactive services such as web browsing, is not the optimal network either. Because the MMT in this experiment runs three services, and each service has the same priority, the WLAN network has the largest jitter and delay, so it is not as suitable as the optimal network. Therefore, in a single MMT network selection problem, our algorithm makes an appropriate selection, reflecting its correctness and rationality.
C. NETWORK SELECTION OF MMT IN DIFFERENT SERVICE PRIORITY SCENES
This section shows the network selection of MMTs under different service priority scenes to show the effectiveness of our algorithm. Table. 13 shows the seven priority scenes we designed. For example, in scene 1, the priority of voice, video, and web services is 5, 1, and 3 respectively. Voice and video have the lowest and highest priority, respectively. For each priority scene (scene1-scene7), we simulate the network selection of 1000 MMTs, which connect no network and run three services simultaneously. The values of candidate networks' attributes are randomly obtained according to Table. 5. In each scene, the services' priority values for all the 1000 MMTs are the same, the network attributes weights determined by the service characteristics are the same as shown in Table. 6-8, but the randomly-generated user-specified weights of network attributes for different services are different, and the weights determined by the network characteristics are also different. Fig. 5 shows the percentage of each network selected by the 1000 MMTs in each service priority scene. From the figure, we can see that:
• In scene 1 and scene 2, the UTMS network has the greatest selected percentage.
• In scene 3 and scene 4, WLAN network has the greatest percentage of selection.
• In scene 5, the percentage of WLAN networks is much larger than UMTS.
These are because in scene 1 and scene 2, voice service has the highest priority, so the UTMS network with the lowest jitter and latency has the greatest selected percentage. In scene 3 and scene 4, video service has the highest priority, so the WLAN network characterized by high bandwidth has the greatest percentage of selection. In scene 5, web service and video have the highest and lowest priority, respectively, so the selection percentage of WLAN network, which has the largest bandwidth and a lower packet loss rate that is much larger than that of UMTS's. From the simulation results, we can conclude that while considering the users' preferences and the services' characteristics and requirements, the service priority has a significant impact on the network selection of MMT, which shows the effectiveness of our algorithm. At the same time our algorithm avoids inappropriate network selection due to user's too subjective preferences.
D. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
In order to verify the superiorities of our proposed algorithm, we compare it with the MMT network selection algorithms proposed in [3] and [21] (hereinafter referred to as Fuzzy MCDGM and Utility-GDM, respectively) from four aspects: selection probability of candidate network, gain of network selection, handoff numbers and unnecessary handoff probability. In all the following comparative experiments, we assume that the user prefers the high-bandwidth and low-cost network, the user-specified attributes weights of each service are as shown in Table. 14. The values of network attributes for candidates are randomly obtained by MTALAB according to Table. 5. The MMT runs three services: voice, video and web browsing, and the service-specified weights of attributes for each class of service are shown as Table. 6-8. To be fair, the user-specified network attributes weights used by Fuzzy MCDGM are the same as our algorithm. The network attributes weights determined by each service used by Utility-GDM are the same as our algorithm, and the three algorithms use the same services priorities. Moreover, due to the different aspects considered in different algorithm, the selection results are different. For a certain requirement of user, some results are more reasonable. We compare Firstly, we compare the network selection of the three algorithms. The priority of each service uses scene 2 in Table. 13, that is, the priority of voice, video, and web is 5, 3, and 1, respectively. We simulated 1000 MMTs network selections for each algorithm in MATLAB, each MMT is in an initial state where no network is connected. Fig. 6 shows the probability that each network is selected in each algorithm:
• In our algorithm, the selection probabilities of UTMS and WLAN are 0.381 and 0.392 respectively.
• In Fuzzy MCDGM, the WLAN network has the highest selection probability of 0.652, which is 2.2 times of UMTS.
• In Utility-GDM, the UMTS has the highest selection probability of 0.814, which far exceeds other networks. We analyze the results of the simulation, because Fuzzy MCDGM only considers the user's preferences, and the user prefers the high-bandwidth and low-price network, so the WLAN network, which has the highest bandwidth and lowest cost, has the highest selection probability. In Utility-GDM, only the characteristics of the services are considered. The voice service, which has highest priority, requires low jitter and low cost, and the video service, which has higher priority, requires low latency and low jitter, so the UMTS network with lower cost and lowest delay and jitter has the highest selection probability. In our algorithm, we not only consider the user's preferences and the services' characteristics, but also consider the actual network environment and the services' QoS requirements, so WLAN and UMTS have almost the same selection probability. We avoid the user's subjective judgment that ignores the objective requirements of the services, and add user's subjective preferences to the objective judgment, thereby improving the user's experience while satisfying the services' requirements. At the same time, it helps maintain the load balance of the system and avoid the network congestion caused by excessive MMTs selecting the same network.
Apart from the selection probability above, the quantified benefits from the most appropriate network are also obtained from the above simulation. Fig. 7-11 show the average bandwidth, delay, jitter, packet loss rate, and cost of the most appropriate network selected by the three algorithms over these 1000 MMTs network selections respectively. From these figures, we can see that:
• Fuzzy MCDGM achieves the largest average bandwidth and lowest average cost, as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 11 respectively. • Utility-GDM achieves the lowest average delay and jitter obtained, as shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 .
• Our algorithm achieves the highest average loss rate as shown in Fig. 10 . Since users prefer networks with high bandwidth and low cost, and services require low latency and low jitter networks, Fuzzy MCDGM prefer WLAN network and Utility-GDM selects UMTS most as shown in Fig. 6 . As a result, Fuzzy MCDGM achieves the largest average bandwidth and lowest average cost, and the average delay and jitter obtained by Fuzzy MCDGM are greater than those of Utility-GDM's. Our algorithm takes into consideration both user preferences and service characteristics, so the average bandwidth, cost, latency, and jitter obtained are between those of Fuzzy MCDGM and Utility-GDM. As for average loss rate, because LTE and WiMAX that have the higher loss rate have higher selection probabilities in our algorithm, the average loss rate in our algorithm is the highest as shown in Fig. 10 . In these 1000 MMT network selection simulation, although the quality of our algorithm is not the best on a single attribute, as shown in Fig. 7-11 , the average overall gain defined by (30) a MMT obtained from the most appropriate network of our algorithm is the highest, with a score of 0.8460 while Fuzzy MCDGM being 0.8164 and Utility-GDM being 0.8292. So the overall gain of our algorithm has an advantage over those of two other algorithms. This shows that although considers different factors, our algorithm performs better than the other two algorithms. And we take into account user preferences and service requirements. Then, in order to verify the performance of VHO for each algorithm, we simulated 1000 network selections of a MMT in MATLAB. The three services have the same priority. User preferences, network attributes, and service characteristics have the same weight proportion, that is, α = β = γ = 1/3. The threshold used in our algorithm is δ = 1.3 (appropriate value determined by experiment). Obviously, the bigger the δ is, the number of unnecessary handovers is smaller. The relevant pseudo-code of our algorithm is described in Fig. 12 . From Fig. 13 , it can be seen that:
• The numbers of vertical handoffs of the three algorithms all increase with the time.
• Our algorithm and Fuzzy MCDGM are the slowest and fastest, respectively. This is because our algorithm uses a threshold δ to avoid unnecessary handovers. At the same time, we consider user preferences, network attributes and service characteristics, avoiding frequent handover of MMTs due to the instantaneous changes of network parameters. Therefore, our algorithm has a significant effect in reducing the number of vertical handoff.
In addition to the number of vertical handoff, in order to compare the unnecessary handoff probabilities of the three MMT network selection algorithms, we simulated 100 network selections of a MMT. The pseudo code of our algorithm for calculating the number of unnecessary handoff is described in Fig. 14 . The results are shown in Fig. 15 . And the simulation results are as follows:
• Our algorithm has the lowest percentage of unnecessary handoff, which is 3.1%.
• Fuzzy MCGDM has the highest unnecessary handoff probability. • The unnecessary handoff probabilities of Fuzzy MCDGM and Utility-GDM are 23.4%, 13.5%, respectively. Compared with Fuzzy MCGDM and Utility_GDM, the probability of unnecessary vertical handoffs of our algorithm decreased by 20.1 and 10.4 percentage respectively. Our algorithm shows better performance in reducing the number of unnecessary vertical handoffs, which can effectively reduce the ping-pong effect, improve the end user experience, and reduce the waste of resources.
If we add a new UMTS network, the ranges of its attributes are the same as that of the UMTS network's in Table. 5. We compare the unnecessary handoff probabilities of 100 network selections for a MMT of the three algorithms under the same conditions as above, and the results are shown in Fig. 16 . By comparing Fig. 16 with Fig. 15 , we can see that:
• Our algorithm has almost the same result under two experiments. The unnecessary handoff probability is 2.7%.
• Utility_GDM has the highest unnecessary handoff probability.
• The unnecessary handoff probabilities of Fuzzy MCDGM and Utility-GDM are 17.2%, 39.3%, respectively.
This is because Utility_GDM prefers the UMTS network. When we add a new UMTS network, the UMST algorithm will oscillate between the two networks, thus greatly increases the number of unnecessary handoffs. Therefore, by adding a new network, we can prove that our algorithm has good stability compared to the other two algorithms, thereby obtains a more stable network connection and improves the user experience.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes a comprehensive MMT network selection algorithm. The algorithm considers three factors including user preferences, service characteristics and requirements and network attributes, and combines FAHP, TOPSIS, Entropy and utility function technologies to select the most appropriate network. The decision-making matrix is constructed by synthesizing the comprehensive weights and utility values of the network attributes for multiple services. The proportion of weights of the three factors can be adjusted by the correlation coefficient. The most appropriate network is selected according to the networks' score, which is obtained by TOPSIS, and threshold δ. The threshold value δ is used to determine whether the MMT maintains the current connection or handover to the optimal network. From the simulation results we can see that our algorithm satisfies the service's requirements and improves the user's satisfaction, and obtains relatively accurate network to access. Compared with the existing two MMT network selection algorithms, our algorithm obtains better gain, reduces the number of vertical handovers and avoid unnecessary handover to a certain extent, thereby reducing the ping-pong effect and obtaining a relatively stable network connection, proving that our algorithm has obvious advantages.
At the same time, this paper has some limitations. The parameters used in this paper (i.e., α, β, γ and δ) are static and determined through many experiments, which are not necessarily optimal. On the other hand, we only consider the network selection of a single MMT, without considering the load balance between multiple users and the MMT's state such as power consumption and the moving speed.
In future works, efforts will be concentrated on the dynamics of the parameters, so that the parameters can be adjusted dynamically and autonomously according to the running application and the actual network environment. In order to obtain complete VHO algorithm, handover triggering will be also considered. In addition, we should also consider the load balancing of multiple MMTs, as well as the state of MMT, such as speed and energy.
